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Panel discussion

Gianluca Pastorelli, Executive President Diesis Network - Welcome and
int roduction 
 
Simel Esim, Programme Manager, ILO and Co-chair UNTFSSE - Social and
solidarity economy’s potential in peacebuilding  
  
Viktorija Bražiūnaitė, Lithuanian Social Business Association (LiSVA) – The SE
potential in Peacebuilding: the experience of the PEACE’22 project moving
forward 
  
BSI 4Women, Interreg Baltic Sea region project  
  
Melinda Kelemen, Diesis Network - SE and migrants integration in the
Cameroonian ecosystem  
  
Vano Grigolashvili, Director Rural/Regional Development for Future Georgia
(RDFG)  
  

Building bridges: Social economy
contribution to peaceful societies

Public Event

https://interreg-baltic.eu/project/bsi_4women/


P-E-A-C-E’22 is the shorthand for the project titled “Partnership for non-formal Education to Adults in pursuit of the peaceful
Community Empowerment” (Duration: 2023-2024). The P-E-A-C-E’22 project aims at empowering Lithuanian and European
organisations working with migrants to build their capacity to promote social inclusion and integration in the labour market, by
facilitating inter-community dialogue and ensuring upskilling of the participants. The project will create a platform for international
sharing of knowledge, best practices and educational tools. In the long-term it will create strategies, deploying the methodologies and
tools of the social economy to create peaceful societies. For more information visit: https://www.diesis.coop/projects/peace22/

The P-E-A-C-E’22 project aims at empowering Lithuanian and
European organisations working with migrants to build their capacity
to promote social inclusion and integration in the labour market, by
facilitating inter-community dialogue and ensuring upskilling of the
participants.

The project creates an international share of knowledge, best
practices and educational tools. In the long-term it will create
strategies, deploying the methodologies and tools of the social
economy to create peaceful societies.

The event provides a space for dialogue between international and
European institutions and practitioners from the field, sharing
success stories of social economy organisations who are active in
promoting more peaceful societies through community engagement,
identification of shared solutions and the socio-economic
empowerment of most vulnerable groups. The panel discussion is
aimed at raising awareness within the institutions and the social
economy ecosystem of the practices and innovative contributions
that social economy organisations can bring to peacebuilding. 

Contact person: fabiana.pompermaier@diesis.coop

https://www.diesis.coop/projects/peace22/

